
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

You __________ me if you _______ me now, I think.1. (like) (know)'d like knew

You ___________ the same to me if it _________ you and I was in your
power.
2.

(do) (serve)
would do served

If I ______ the strength I _________________ you where you stand.3.
(have) (strangle)

had would strangle

_________________ her husband if she __________?4.
(she/meet/?) (enter)

Would she meet entered

She was not sure that she ______________ him now, if he _______ back.5.
(marry) (come)

would marry came

She was not there to fail this time, for if she _________ no one
_____________ her.
6.

(fail) (help)
failed

could help

It _____________ me so much strength and courage if I _______ that I
had your love.
7.

(give) (know)
would give knew

Of course, if incomes _______ unequal, as in the old times, this rule
_______________ only the rich to be authors, but the resources of citizens
being equal, it merely measures the strength of the author's motive.

8.

(be) (enable)

were
would enable

Hamilton said his judgment was against it, but that if any two _______ for it,
or against it, he _____________ them to make a majority.
9.

(be) (join)
were

would join

But the string that was tied to his body was still connected with the arm of
the throne, and they knew they _____________ his Majesty down again, if
they _________ to.

10.

(pull) (want)
could pull

wanted

It was clear that, if a general election _______ place before the
excitement abated, the Tories _____________ a majority.
11.

(take) (have)
took

would have

In fact, he even said that he feared she ____________ if she
_____________ to the country for a few weeks.
12.

(die) (not/go)
would die

did not go
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At last you _________________ man or boy without a gun, nor, if you
_______ to walk three miles, a raven that was not killed.
13.

(not/find) (be)
would not find

were

I ______________ happy if I _____________ him every day.14.
(not/be) (not/see)

couldn't be didn't see

It ___________ hard if he _________ nothing.15. (be) (earn)would be earned

And I __________________ to the man again if I _______ you.16.
(not/speak) (be)

would not speak were

She ___________________, she told herself, if they __________.17.
(not/answer) (knock)

would not answer knocked

There he ____________, balancing himself cleverly if its occupant
________ to swing to and fro, and seeming to be listening to the conversation
or reading.

18.

(sit) (choose)

would sit
chose

If he _______ first, I _____________ other arrangements.19. (die) (make)died would make

If the curtain _______ finally on the little group of students, this narrative
alone ________________ us with rare insight into the circumstances under
which the Protestants fought their way.

20.

(fall) (furnish)

fell
would furnish
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